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OSTEOPATH.
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Voyes Block,
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Plumbing, Heating,
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Dealer in Real
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LS. BILLINGS
Sheathing,

and

Board,
and
Apple Barrel Heads,
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Roofing:,

Paroid

Wall

Maine.

South Paris,

(HANDLER,

W.

t

guilders' Finish I
«L ft::::
or Style ai

-u

lîîn want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
Mlie work, sen i in your orders. Ptne Lum
τ &sd sain* ee on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Mucaed Pine Sheathing for Sale.

]

E. W

( II

îuaner,

*«

WDLER,
Maine-

....

Farm For Sale.

Iafl^r f»r sale my farm abt>ut two
rihi· ith if Parle Hill. Good boild: :·
Tfl and twenty acre· of
V»
ïtod; live to biz h and red grafted apple

eooaglî

to
^eesand wood and timber
"H for the place.
I also have for sale a
pod two-borse cart or will exchange for
ι îne-boree cart

Htf

ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Parle Hill.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
!

The Win Stanley place od Pine Street,
Sootb Pari», la offered for sale.
This ia
:s«jf the moat desirable

! 3oom of eight

]
i

place·

In town.

with all modern
wprovements and in the very beat of
audition.
Fine lawn, garden and fruit
rooms

I 5*i. Inquire of
MS. STANLEY,

or

ALTON €. WHEELER,
Sont h Parle.

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
I ■•ing machine, in good order, at a
1 Srio,
V. K. PARRIS,
I 3*^
Paris Hill.

FOR SALE.

At 34 Western Avenue, South
ftrii: an oak bed and bureau ; reaerator, wash bench, child's high
«toir and crib and two bicycles.
NOTICE.

wbsmber uereby gives notice that ene
Γ*·**» duly appointed administratrix of the
Of

Ji?*ltLLofH. POWERS, late of Pari·.
Oxford, deceased, and Riven
.•J* County1st

·.

All persons having
directe.
the estate of Mid dereased
present the same for seulement,
-til Indebted thereto
are
requested to
arment Ire mediately.
SÊLLIE M. POWERS,
4urW24th, lyjo.
South Parle, Maine.
3M8

hT^ M*lnat
to

Honorable

"

Board

of Countv Commla·

a^»loatr» for the County of Oxford :
dt^wtfui y represent» the underelgoed, and

«MofRofkfleW in the County of Oxford
ilne· being responsible persons, thai
}»h»»
:ihIr.i?eTenlence a°d necessity no longer re

ot that part of the high
nri?!.m*ln,*naDce
<■
*»'· «ο Hebron St*
Îî^.ng;from
I· >ocated between the hlghwny leadlni
ν·ρ*
Corner, to-called, to East Hebroi
fcu
leading from «aid LowelPi
a*!?. k'Kf'Way
Whibm bron Station.
<cnL?£)KK· your petitioner· respectful}]
that »al<

1m

jûz*'4"®r'«ue notice an 1

4

g^®»y be tli*continued

4Ww.19M.

hearing,
by your Honora

Ν. E. MORRILL and 49 other·.

'«eu.)

'"

STATE OF MAINE.

ΐ*«Τ?Γ)ί
■SÎCooMy

se.

Commlssloners, May sessloc

adjournment Aug. M. 1W0.
CPfre .'A
wforegoing petition, satisfactory evl

rece.ved that the petitioner
^««Ttnçbeen
a°'l that Inquiry Into the merit
i(
ij^t*PP'lcatlon U«x;h*.lient, Ιτ ia OuoWtW
in,?. County Commissioners meet at thο

Nr*u. A°wn
». S'y0*·
thVk

^

H*"· In said Buckfleld.
Κ. next, at ten of the clock, J
proceed to view the rout
"> »ald
petition; immediately aft*
*
bearing of the parties an
be bad at some eoi

,n tke yiclnlty, and tuch oth«
Con
as the
*1*1^6,_^e|} JIn the premises
'^txih ΐ* notice
udÇ« proper. And It Is furth*
or
the time, place an
JtrpL. '#™*t
•ttTv 'Jne Commissioners' meeting afor
"«·»
pereon· and
eorpor
tow
causing attested copie· <
Jtd
b7 ot
^
thin order thereon, t
*··» or η "K®.
respective Clerk of tl
a°d also posted
W*>tle qIbS^T
up In thn
***»
town, and pu bashed thn
la the Oxford Democrat,
£*»P*oerT!!i '? M
Paris, In said County
«
Î* °ta«r J,™of ■■M publication·, and each
»·* p°*u
***
**; m*,e·
^•OUie Jj7.v '· ^'ore said time of me<

InteSlS?.

wdît?*;10

Ϊ

toèa ^"uuallpereonsandand corporatio
**7
shew

cause,
Uk«T h»..1? appear
Prayer of said pe

Γ*

Ατ»Ϊ·γλ/Ϊ? ^ panted.
B.

rA

~y°!IALD

PARTRIDGE,Cterl

-dohald

b. partridge, ci»
S7JI

4,Ul««ôn
k,

**" Petition and Order

WANTED.

Mil the »
&!* »«ÎÎ2ï «■£««·âBdto Health
PoM<
îîî^P^tiv»5"1^1offered
the lnsurl
^ U^a', «75 ·** *0»
remit
n

e°odlL^®nWo*PropositionsΡfor Ux
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out

extend to all
of

an

invitation to

people we will
make purchases

town

be

to see

Eastman & Andrews

pedigree. Pedigrees are the ultimate
foundation of all breeding operations,
but before one can reach the condition
where the resalts of breeding will be
certain and sure, one must learn how to
separate the wheat from the chaff in
pedigrees. No one who has studied the
breeding of dairy cattle doubts that
much in the pedigree of any of the great
performers bas no real significance whatever in the attainment of that performing ability. But bow shall we -know
a

Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

31 Market Square,
Open

the first

Closed the third

·Κ>Κ3 and WINDOWS of aay
reasonable prices.

iso Window & Door Frames.

failure where he hoped for success.
Even though one studies most carefully
the pedigrees of » great producer and
attempts to repeat as nearly as possible
the same kind of breeding be usually
does not get bis desired result.
The real fact is that in the present
state of our knowledge regarding inheritance and breeding nobody can tell for
most animals, and particularly for dairy
cattle, what are the facts of real significance and importance as distinct from
those which are trivial and accidental in

or
you whether you
not.
Remember that this is the store that satisfies
you or refunds your money.

pleased

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. Xorth Carolina Pine,

Flooring

tbe notable success which has been attained in this direction it remains a fact
that knowledge in this field is still largely of a haphazard and empirical char
acter. It is an ob7ioos fact that some
cows wbich are great producers, perhaps
nearly as great as we shall ever see, have
been bred. But if one tries to breed

our

we

two

day

of the fair until 7:3ο P. M.
M.

days

at 12

confronts

dairyman is how he shall best
breed for dairy production. In spite of
every

store.

As in past years
visit our store and to

ma*.pactirer of and dealer in

herd is to be per-

Cattle Clubs.
Tbe great problem which

intention to have for your
our
full
of
Fall
line
and Winter goods such
inspection
as Suite, Hats, Underwear, Shoes, Shirts and numerous other articles which is carried in a first-class fur-

Maine

a

manently profitable. The Importance
of work.in this field is attested by tbe
formation of cow testing associations
and co-operative breeding associations
and the Registry of Merit work of the

At that time it is

3 Main Street
TEL.

bred in the strain if

Fair will be held. Of course you
know what that is—a fair that is Second to None in
the Slate.

Wiring

South Paris,

Paris

County

The Oxford

R. BUTTS

Plumbing, Heating,

everywhere that, however Important
feeding and management may be in regard to profitable milk production, in
the long run dairy qualities' must be

SOON

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

~~RALPH

wear

FROTH1NGHAM,
South

TH· FIX)IT."

Breeding for Milk.
Tbere is probably do branch of animal breeding which has been more highly or successfully developed than has
The
breeding for dairy production.
records of milk production of some of
the best of tbe dairy cattle of the present day may be pointed to as among the
finest aod most convincing examples of"
the value of careful attention to breeding in agriculture. Tbe prioes at which
fine dairy animals are sold is again, in
another way, an indication of tbe possibilities of breeding. It is now generally
recognized by wide awake dairymen

SPECIALTY.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

complete line of

for vacation

Sheet Metal Work,

8PKSD

County Fair Opens To-day.
The election complexion le bottled ;
The spellbinder bikes to bis bay,
Β 1b graofest of gas It Is throttled—
The County Fair opens to-day.
No League of the Nations for bumpkins;
The slush fund has slunk-to its lair;
81 Plvens, the judge of the pumpkins,
I· boss of the great County Fair.

CANVAS SHOES

Maine,

Norway,

"

for all occasions and for
every
member of the family.

& BUTTS,

LONOLEY

AMONG THE FAEMERS.

SHOES—

&t Law,

Attorneys

J

Automobile Insurance

what is of real

and what

can

importance

in a

without harm

pedigree,

or

loss be

neglected as of no significance? If
breeding for dairy production is to be

basis of ezaot scientific
knowledge so that the farmer will not
be foroed from necessity to try oostly

put

on

the

eure
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Rlpley-Maxlm-Harlow

Alfalfa.

NORWAY.

Reunion.

The annual reunion of the RipleyMaxim-Harlow families waa held on
Sunday, the 12th Inst., at Mr. William L.
Harlow'· (the old Ripley Homestead)
and many, manr thanks are due Mr. and
Mrs. Harlow and son Percy, who' hpow
to perfection bow to give a good time,
and it was the best ever.
Between forty and fifty guests partook
After which
of the bountiful dinner.
some delightful music was rendered by
a hastily grouped choir,
ending with
"Star Spangled Banner," and "God Be
with Ton Till We Meet Again.1' "A
Welcome from the Old Homestead" was
read by "Alice Elizabeth." Prof. Wright
gave a very pleasant and interesting
talk, and Prof. Ripley told something of
the life and work o«" Abram Maxim, the
old music oomposer, whioh was added
to by Mr. Harlow.
Mrs. Flora Harlow (Ripley) Pulsifer
read some rhymes depicting some of the
fun of the Ripley and Harlow children
in those old days, ending with these
words:
"But we now are marching on

than fifty years many differfor
ent people have tried to grow alfalfa in
Maine. The Maine Agricultural Experiment Station during the five year· 'oom
menoing in 1908 made In oo-operation
with farmers all over the state, over one
bnndred trials. In many-instanoes a fair
stand was obtained, bat the stand
not permament. And alfalfa to be of
value most maintain itself against all
enemies year after year. It is not a orop
that fits into a rotation. Onoe estab
lisbed It should continue with good
yields for an indefinite number of years.
In these trials reported a dozen years
ago the best résulte obtained by the staI tion were In Houlton. The field waa
fairly well looated as regards drainage,
but in the spring of 1908 when the snow
melted, a ooverlng of ioe formed over
this field and tbe alfalfa, as had been the
oase in dozens of other fields before It,
was smothered out and only a few plants
survived.
Tbe writer has bad in the past twenty
years letters from many men telling of
partial success and tbe papers have contained acoounts of good stands but until
tbe present season none of these field?
when visited have come up to the claim?
made. In writing tbe report of these
studies of more than decade and a half
ago It was stated that "If tbe difficultie*
which thus far bave prevented Its successful culture oan be surmounted, it
will more than recompense tbe oost of
tbe many hundred trials that have and
more

Norway Opera

Ηοαββ wu an active

and intereslng place Monday of laat
week. About seven hundred women bad
registered and comparing tbeir vote of
the laat eleotion, which wae 700, with
the one Monday, wbicb was 1309, wonld
indicate fbat about alz hundred of the
women registered muet bave need tbe
suffrage granted them. The first woman
to cast her ballot in town waa Mra. Clara
Ames Hayden, who celebrated her 01st

farm with Mr. Huttsey, but without
much hope of fiDdiog tbat be bad sue
ceeded from tbe practloal standpoint.
While be bas
But he apparently has.
several smaller pieces of more recent
αηηΗίησ the fant that he has one field ol

that baa been aeeded to alfalfa for six year», from which two crops
a year have been oat for four years, that
one large cutting had beeD made Ιο 1920
fifteen

L. Verrtll, Edith M. Verrtll,
Chester R. Verrlll, Mabel E.

Verrlll,
Ruth M. Verrtll,
Verrtll, Charles W. Verrlll, Wett Auburn.
Dennis Pike, Norway.
Fremont H. Field, South Parts.
Frank Bennett, Paris.
Ashlev F. El wanls. South Parts.
Azola l ike Edwards, Norway.
Lena H. Farrar, Norway.
Dwlght D. Field, Parle.
Georgia B. Field, Parle.
Nina Pike, Norway.
Llllle Pulelfer, West Parle.
Laura Holman, South Parle.
Mamie A. Jack, Sumner.
Kenneth E. Pulelfer, eon of H. E. Pulelfer.
Percy Harlow.
W. L. Harlow.
Mary A. Harlow.
Philip Maxim, Frank Maxim, eone of Mr. and
Mrs. α. E. Maxim.
C. H. C. Wright, Elizabeth W. Wright, Walter
Wright, Charles Conrad Wright, Mrs. Alice C.
Whltcomb, not relatives.
Arthur Thurlow.
Mary Thurlow.
Doris Thurlow.
Beatrice

acres

and that at the time of the visit there
was a uniform stand over the whole
field, and that the two foot high plant#
were in full bloom and ready for the second catting was a demonstration that
this farm was producing alfalfa on a
scale commensurate with anything in
the eastern states. The field looked better than any alfalfa field the writer saw
in a recent trip through central New

York.
That Mr. Hnssey has worked out a
method that is generally applicable itdoubtful. But that on this part of his
farm alfalfa will oontinue to be a profitable crop there seems little doubt. In
its earlier publications the station pointed
out the necessity of avoiding water, and
tbat the greatest menace was winter kill
ing due not to the cold of the olimate,
but to the fee covering that is so likely
to cover our fields when the snows of
wioter are melting. This field is admirably located as to drainage, and it is
doubtful if melting snows oan form ioe
I' is looated on the very
on this field.
summit of a dome shaped bill tbat gives
ample drainage in all directions. Water
cannot remain standing over the soil
anywhere and the snows of winter are

Rexall Homing Pigeons.
One of the moat spectacular sporting
events ever arranged in this country will
be contested on Sept. 25, next, when
housands of Rexall homing pigeons,
racine; in paire, will fly from points
within a radias of 500 miles of St. Louie
back to thejiome lofts in that city
In order to make possible this race,
which will be officially observed by a de
tail of army officers sent by the pigeon section of the signal corps, the biggest pigeon
ofts In the world were constructed by the
United Drug Company. The best breeding homing pigeons purchasable were
procured, 500 in all, and placed in the
t)reed>ng lofts. From this nucleus upwards of 6,000 of the speediest, best
trained thoroughbred homers have been
reared. Each Is trained to the hour and

Jamee M.
Woods, octogenarian,
former Mayor of Somervllle, Mass.
and member of the Legi sature thirtysix yean ago, was nominated in tne
24th Middleeex District in the recent

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeelaod

Monroe 0. Haight, 41, a prominent
Bheep raiser of Blandford, Mass., waa
found dead near the shearing Qfη
with a bullet wound through his abDeath is belived to have
domen.
been accidental.

Preliminary population figures

Boston women have been elected delegates to the Democratic state convention.

Jesse Pomeroy recently began his
forty-fifth year at the Massachusetts
State Prison, apparently In the best
He was comof health and spirits.
mitted to solitary confinement on
September 7, 1876, but during recent
years has been allowed the privilege
of mingling with other prisoners and
excercising in the yard.
*

fall.

TTnfAn laef vaaIt

will enter Tufte Dental
College tbie fall.
Joseph Merrill was at bis bome in Aubnrn several dave last week.
Mise Mildred Holmes goes to the Eye
& Ear Infirmary in Portland tbie fall to
Orrio Stone

train for nurse.
Mrs. Lewis Fling of Millinocket is the

Ernest of her sister, Mrs. W. 0. Conary.
Mies Gertrude Jopp of Portland is a
çuest of her aunt, Mrs. John Sampson.
Bert Frost lout a valuable horse Mon
day. He found it dead when he went
out to the barn. The horse was apparently well the night before.
Norman, young son of Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Goodwin, was taken to a hospital
in Portland last week to be treated for
Bright's disease.
Miss Mary Jones enters Brown University, Providence, tbie fall. She
started for that institution Monday.
Miss Mabel Rowell of Framingbam,
Mass., was a guest last week of Mr. and
Mrs. William G. Rice.
A large trnck from Hartford, Conn.,
got ditched near Cold Water Brook on
the Oxford road one day last week and
bad to remain over night. T. L. Heath,
with his tractor, went to the aid of the
'ruck next morning, which was soon on
its way to Berlin, N. H.f which city was
its destination.
Mrs. Sara Howe, Miss Berlta Brown
and Harvey Bisoomb, who have been
spending the summer at the Howe bungalow, have returned to their home in

Francis

Mass.,

M.

of
Brookline,
Yarmouth, has
the retired list of the
Swift

formely

just gone on
railway mail

of

service after

completing

term of 37 years and seven months.
For 21 years he has been clerk In
a

charge on the Cape, with a traveling
record of nearly two million miles,
mostly on the same run.

by the
sates Circuit Court of Appeals, Boston, the decision of the District Court awarding damages to
Chad wick & Company, was sustained.
Suit was brought by Chadwlck &
Company as a result of the stranding
of the tug Scranton in the Buzzard'e
Bay entrance to the canal.
In an opinion handed down

United

A hand bag containing $10,000 in
currency, stolen from the automobile
of Victor H. Hanscom on Excrange
street, Portland, Me., was dropped In

Monument square a few blocks away,
by the theif, with the contents un-

touched. The bag had been cut open
with a knife but nothing removed so
far as the owner could discover.
One

man

was

killed

and

another

escaped uninjured when the White
Mountain Express on the Ν. Υ., Ν. H.

&H. railroad trapped the two men in
a cut as it was entering New Haven
One of the men ^threw himself
Ct.
flat on the ground between the rails.
The other was unable to get out of
the path of the train and was ground
under the wheels.

and doubtful experiments for himself,
but Instead can breed his cattle with the
assurance of good results provided he
feeds and houses them decently, we not likely to obange into ioe as is so commust have thorough and
systematic mon on less favorably situated land.
studies of the inheritance of dairy qual- Other than the location there is little inany are expected to set a new speed Stetson.
ities.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett, Mise
tbat is notably different than in other mark and smash old records.
Scores of married men who have vis- Alice Bartlett, Mrs. Donald S. Bartlet t
This lack of knowledge of the laws of trials tbat have resulted in more or les«
Milo B. Hjllegas, Vermont commisinheritance of milk aDd butter-fat pro failure. But the result here will give ited the great pigeon loft in St. Louis, ind daughter Barbara went to Metbuen,
All have re- sioner of education, presented his reduction was the chief consideration that anyone who sees it renewed courage to where more thau 5.000 birds are in train- Mass., a few days sgo.
led the Maine dairymen ten years ago attempt to duplicate the results on his ing for the big Rexall derby, have had turned except Mrs. Donald S. Bartlett, signation effective Oct. 1. On that
revealed to them by this feathered clan who will remain with her parents in that date he will take up his duties as
to ask the legislature to make it possi- own farm.
ble for the Maine Agricultural ExperiThe essentials which Mr. Hussey has iome beautiful examples of domesticity. city for a few weeks.
professor of instruction in the TeachThe most predominant trait in the
The following delegate· from the Uniment Station to undertake investigations followed are: The selection of a piece of
university,
ers' college of Columbia
of
the
of
of
sharacter
atto
mucb
While
homing pigeon,
versallst church have been chosen
in Animal Breeding.
ricb loam with good depth of soli so
Dr.
now
a trustee.
is
he
which
of
His
birth
home.
love
of
is
bis
tend the state convention whlob meets
value bas beec disclosed by the Station located tbat water draina readily and jourse,
assistant
an
was
professor
he
Is
which
In
the
loft
bred,
Hillegae
at Belfast this Monday and will continue
It is worth protecting. We through the analysis of existing reoords quickly from It. The application of an place,
Insure your automobile.
the real key must be found by some abundance of fertilizer at the start and reared and trained, is home, and no other in session two days: Mrs. Edward E. at Columbia when chosen state comforms:
sucb experimental studies in breeding lime enough to make the soil alkaline. spot on earth, no matter bow alluringr Witt, Mrs. Izab T. Sanborn, Glenn Mo- missioner in 1916.
can write you a policy fo* the following
tias any Interest for blm.
Intire and Maford Mann.
as are being prosecuted by this Station Using eeed from hardy atraids inoculated
"Want to marry, young lady? Then
He may be carried off, miles from
Sherman Hazelton and family of
and whose lead is now being followed with the bacteria needed to produce root
This is the advice given
Event- Bethel were in town one day last week. go West"
and tossed oft into space.
of
home,
Agriculweeds
the
tbe
Federal
alfalfa.
on
Department
nodules
by
Keeping
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take days,
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ture and two other stations.—Chas. D. down the first year by ratber high cot- ually be will return. It may
Harry
a matter of hours, but
be
3r it
Isle, where be has been work- Thought advocate, wbo produced
Woods, Director.
Pre«que
ting and leaving all the catlings of the □o may is only
anxiety felt on the part of his mate, ing for the past year. He has been visit- statistics to prove that unless the 76,first season on tbe ground as a mulcb.
that be will be back,
Keeping Hens for Profit.
After the first year making two outtings for she knows
ing bis mother. He was accompanied COO women in excess of men in Masby a friend, Vernon Sherrand. Mr. LasEvery flock of bens might well be and allowing the growth after about tbe sooner or later.
west of the Mississippi,
There are no slackers in these families. selle goes this week to resume his stud- sachusetts go
divided into three classes as to the num- middle of August to remaio as a winter
and
rates
for
applicaSend
where there is said to be a prepontheir
female
do
and
M.
Both
male
Ο.
part
At a very reasonable cost
Mr.
Sherwill
ies at Tufts Dental College.
ber of eggs tbey
lay, says
protection.
of men, they will have no
male finds rand is
studying for the same profession, derance
Wilbur, poultry specialist of the UniverTbe novelty tbat Mr. Hussey bas in towards making a home. The
tion.
and
leaves
of
tobacco
the
materials
extension
but will go to the dental college in Phil- chance to marry.
tbe way of cultivation is after tbe plants
sity of Maine agricultural
Some bens will begin to lay in are established. On his land he fears a atems, and the female sets herself to the adelphia.
service.
Under the $10,000 emergency apOnce
Hon. B. G. Mclntire on Tnesday last
tbe fall and continue until late the next tendency of tbe plants becoming too task of actual nest building.
authorized by the Boston
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for
life.
propriation
remain
tbe
to
Others lay during
.sent the following congratulations
summer or fall.
numerous and crowding each other out. mated, pigeons
to combat infantile paand
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their
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waver
never
a
third
constancy
Colonel Parkhurst, the successful candi- city
To overcome this he has devised a spe- They
spring and summer months, and
Dr.
class lay only a few eggs in the spring cial tool. It consista of a six foot piece !oyalty to love of mate. At the age of date for governor in Monday's election: ralysis, Mayor Peters appointed
the youqg pigeon looks "I express my heartfelt congratulations S. A. Levine as expert diagnostician I
months.
of beavy timber with a pole at right three months
Some of each of these classes may be angles for attaching a team. Set in this about for his wife and once he wins her, ο you on your splendid victory. I want in the health department at $100 a
in every flock. It is obvious that timber «bout eight inches apart are two ind this only after the most ardent woo- you to feel free to oall upon me for any
fonnd
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week for a period not to exceed three
those which lay only a few eggs in tbe foot pieces of round steel an inoh and a ing, he is hers till death and he slaves bing I can do to help Maine, for I be- months. Dr. Levine's duties will be
from dawn till lieve in Maine, and as a believer and
in diameter and ground at tbe lower for her and their progeny
spring are unprofitable and should early half
confined to fighting the outbreak of
J
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Eight-year-old Jcsepb Gallant, who
Is visiting his uncle in Weymouth,
Mass., mistook a, red fire box for a
He fumbled around hit
bird house.
"
something" and was surprised when
be saw all the fire engines come run-

Trying to swim fifty yards that he
might qualify as a first class boy ning.
scout, Gordon W. Mather, sixteen
The tax rate of Salisbury, Mass.,
years old of Providence, R. I., was
for 1920, is $42 per $1000, belived to
drowned in Stump Hill Pond.
be the higheet in the state. Last ye.ir
Perry Dumont escaped from the it was $17.40 per $1000. Big expenditState Insane Hospital, Bangor, Me., ures for
improvements at the beach
outdistanced the guards and commit- are said to be responsible for the
ed suicide by jumping into a river. increase.
Dumont was forty-five years old.
Twô hundred members of th$ CusSixty-one Boston women have been tom Ladies' Tailors' Union, Local 36,
elected delegates to the Republican Boston voted to strike if the manustate convention, whereas only seven factures fail to meet their demands

years ago, bad tbe Democratic nominee
for governor, Hon. B. G. Mclntire. He
was not elected, but can have tbe satis-

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Abbott, Misses
Susie and Frieda Bradbury and Miss
Ruth Boothby made a trip bv auto to

an-

nounced by the Censu3 Bureau Include: State of Maine, 1920 population, 767,996: increase since 1910, 25,625, or 3.5 per cent

birthday in January, and la tbe oldeat
native born person in Norway. Mra. Hannah Billlnga la tbe oldeat peraon In town,
being OS years of age, but is a native of
Oxford. She waa one of tbe votera Monday. Norway thia year, as well aa two

faction of knowing bia pleasing and upright peraonalityamong hi· neighbors
Grave blm 123 votes over bis opponent In
\ Republican town; and that be alao waa
Toward the home* that we have won
ahead of bis ticket in tbe neighboring
In that mystic land of love "Over There"—J net
town of Paris by 80 votes. Hie vote this
over there.
Two years ago
year In Norway was 716.
And we hope to tome time meet
All the friends whom here we greet
it was 407, so it seems be must have
And the hands of friendship rare, clasp over
trained 300 of the female vote, which
there—Just over there."
would indicate aside from personality,
The following persons were In attend- that tbe women of Norway were about
ance:
equally divided between tbe Republican
W. 8. Rlplev, Wakefield, Mas·.
and Democratic parties.
Francis R. Ripley, Weston, Mass.
The teachers of the UnWersaHst SunO. A. Maxim, Paris.
Melvlna Maxim, Parts.
day School met Tuesday at the borne of
may be given this plant". While tbe
Elizabeth G. Hall. Parts Hill.
Glenn Mclntire.
attempt on a large scale was disc'ouraged
Mrs. Prank Bennett, South Parts.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. R'ce and eon
tbe station encouraged tbe continuation
M. Rose Giles, Paris Hill.
Donald spent several days in Lewiston
of its growing in an experimental way.
Flora H. Pulsifer, West Sumner.
Florence Parlln, Paris.
last week.
When in the middle of August of tbe
Isabelle Field, South Paris.
Miss Frances Jones entered Wbeaton
present year the direotor of tbe station
D. Earl Jack, Sumner.
received a letter from Mr. C. W. Huttsey
Franklin Maxim, Sonth Paris.
College last week. She wae accompanied
Harry K. Maxim, Portland.
of Watervllle saying, "I have several
by Miss Elizabeth Bartlett of Andover,
Mrs. Η. Ε Maxim, Portland.
who entered also. Both young ladies
pieces of alfalfa growing on my Albion
Mrs. Frank Maxim, South Paris.
graduated from the high school last
farm that bave been mowed tbree or four
Henry H. Maxim, South Parts.
Alice E. Maxim, Soutb Paris.
June.
years tbat I would very muoh like to
Η. E. Pulsifer, West Sumner.
Donald Rioe enters Bates College this
show you", be arranged to go to tbe
Everettt Verrtll, Melvlna E. Vcrrtll, Mary H.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

for a $50 a week minimum wage- No
dnmands for a change of the 44-hour
week were made.

Dr. Harmon N. Morse professor of
analytical and inorganic chemistry at
Johns Hopkins University for a num-

ber of years is dead at his Summer
He
home at Chebeugue Island, Me.
was a prominent member of foreign
and American scientific organizations.
Poison gas employed by the public health service to fumigate tho
White Star liner Cretic, at Common·
woalth Pier, South Boston frustrated
a scheme whereby 13 Italians might
have entered the country through
mUh

mnmKâM

nf

the

crtiw.

William Brown, of Lawrence,Maas.,

pleaded guilty
years old,
Fred C.
attempted blackmail.

nineteen
to

Sunderland farmer, was the
Kidder exhibited a letter ordering him to leave $5,000 on
road on
a lonely spot on Montague
pain of penonal Injury.
Kidder,

a

complainant.

England Protestant churches
rock-bottom
to
back
get
Goupel truth," claims Evangelist Reuben S. Smith, who is making preparations for the big convention of gospel
fundamentals which will open its
three days' sessions la Tremoat Tem"New

must

ple

Boston.September

28.

The advent of women as voters
will cause residents of Marblehead,
Matt., to abandon town hall, where
ballot* have been cast since 1727.
Henry Sullivan of Lowell, Mass.,
swim
gave up his second attempt to
the English channel. He was within
two miles of the French coast.

Members of the commission which
is being sent to France to see that the
graves of Massachusetts soldiers and
are

properly

cared for and to recom-

memorial, have
York on the La
The party, headed by Col.
France.
Edward L. Logan, left Boston yesterday
Thomas and John Rychlech, eight

mend
sailed

suitable

a

from

and

placed

New

six
respectively, who
years
stones on the New York, New

Haven and Hartford railroad tracks
In Merlden, Ct., on August 21, wreck,

ing

New

a

York-Springfield

express,

have been committed by the court to
the state school and then placed on

probation.

Strewn along the shores of Indian
Lake, Worcester, Mass. are thousands
of dead fish, killed by the chemical
warfare exhlbtlon which was part of
the New England fair. Perch, pickerel and pout make up the larger
number, resulting from the spreading
of lolsonous gases and exploding of
bombs, under water and In air.

Ostrich Shows Affection.

of any
the paît
of an ostrich is recorded on the OawCal.
son farm near South Pasadena,
the
from
raised
was
hen
ostrich
An
inpiihutlnn Deriod by Mrs. R. S. Smith
The

first

case

record

on

demonstration of affection

on

of Riverside and became very much
attached to the lady. Subsequently
bird
It was necessary to remove the

to the Cawson

place

where It

moped

Mrs.
point that It almost died.
Smith happened to visit the place and
the bird Immediately recognized her

to the

and refused to leave.

Your Blrthetone.

If you were born In January, eustorn insists that your blrthstone is
the garnet, and you may also wear the
jacinth. Here are the blrthstonee of
the other mouths : February, the
amethyst; March, the bloodstone;
April, the diamond ; May, the emerald ;
June, the agate; July, the ruby; August, the sardonyx; September, the
sapphire; October, the opair; November, the topaz; December, the turauolie.

One Door Bell. Various Tones.
Three different signal tones from
an electric bell of ordinary appear
ance, calling tt.e householder to the
front, the rear or the side door with
unerring precision, are now made possible by the Ingenious device of an
Ohio manufacturer. The two electromagnetic colls of the beM have separate armatures, one of which carries
the bell clapper, while the other constitutes

t

buuet

Why the Aspen Leaf Quiver·.
The aspen leaf quivers easily b··
on a long,
cause It Is broad and placed
The upper part
very flexible stock.
of the stalk Is flattened, and« being
at right angles with the leaf, Is liable
to be moved by the faintest breexe.
Taking Baby's Picture.
For either the amateur home "snapto a
shots" or when you take baby
"real" photographer to have her pie·
in
tore taken, do not "dress her up"
that
know
her
let
or
clothes,
her best
I-et
she is to pose for her portrait
best"
"second
her
of
one
wear
her
white dresses, or even a play costume,
and «he will be more herself than If
"all decked up" In her best finery,
which Is almost certain to give her t
self-conscious look.—Exchange.

Bound by the Bonnets.
She was a refined old lady and her
friend sat near her in the church on
Snndny morning. 8he leaned over to
speak to her friend. The ornaments In
their bonnets became fastened together ar.d they couldn't get them apart
until a nearby woman came to the
resent.
By thls'tlme the congregation **s-all smiling, and It is needless
to say how embarrassed the old ladles
were.

/

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1333.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris, Maine, September 21, IQ20
ATWOOD

FORBES,

&

Rditcr.* and

Parts Hill.
Parte Hill Baptist church every
Service·
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School at 12. Sunday
at 7 30.
service
Thursday evening
evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

ProprUton.
A. E. FORBIS.

GEOROK M. ATWOOD.

»1 JO » vear If paid strictly In advance.
Γκκνβ
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copies 5 oenu.
ADVKRTT*E*iErM:— AH leeal advertisements
are (riven three consecutive Insertions for 11.30
conper Inch In length of column. Special
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

type, ran presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

Job Ρκπγττνο -—New

KIXKLE

COPIES.

Single copies of Thk democrat are five cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
ShartlefPs Dmg Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drue Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.

Buckfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Helen K. Cole, Poet Office.
T. White.

Samuel

Republican Nominations.
Harding

For Vice-President,

Misa Ruth Buok la visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A.

Buck.

Cambridge,

family

where be had lived for more than forty
years. In the death of Mr. Burbank,
Portland loaes not only one of Its lead-

home here and return to Pittson Tuesday of this week.
Col. and Mrs. Ralph H. Hallett of

Washington, D. C.,
tives in this village.

are

business men but also one of its best
guests of rela- ing
Mr. Burbank was a trustee of

West Sumner.
Mrs. Abbie Bates passed away early
Gould's Academy in Bethel, a member
Her funeral was
the council of the Portland Society of Tuesday morniog.
Natural History, and a member of Bea- Thursday at 10 A. M. The Rev. H. A.
His chief Markley of West Paris attended It.
con Lodge of Odd Fellows.
William Glover and C. W. Bisbee atinterest outside his own home was hie
church. For over forty years a member tended state fair Thursday.
Alfred Jobnson of South Paris is
of Williston Church, a teacher of a class
in Sunday School, and a trustee of the boarding at Mrs. John Heald's and atBible Society of Maine.
Truly he baa tending the school.
Mrs. Alice Buck, formerly of West
gone to bis reward.

man

village.
Lyman G. Case,

Oxford County Fair.
Sept, 21, «9.
Sept. 2$, 29,30—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 2Ά 30—Oxford North fair. Andover.
Sept. 30—tiramie fair, West Parts.
Oct. 5—Ox fori Pomona Grange, Hebron.
Oct. 12—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris.
Jan. 4,5,6—Western Maine Poultry Association,
South Pari».

after spending a vacaof a month at tbe home of tbe family here, returned to New York Monday.
Miss Sara £. Nieman spent the weekend with friends at Squirrel Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. At wood and
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball C. Atwood, Jr.,
spent several-days the past week with
relatives in Knox County and in touring
part of tbe state.
tion

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Central Maine Power Co.

Every room at the dormitory Is occu- Sumner, has moved to Buokfield village
and has a rent over Dr. Heald's office.
pied, one room secured outside.
There was a teachers' meeting at the
Saturday afternoon while working on
the truck of J. P. Skillings at the Steam Morrill school house Thursday afterMill loading spools, Henry P. Merrill, noon.
Mrs. Esther Grose, who is stopping at
better known as "Perd" Merrill, of
Bethel, waa iDstantly killed. He was on Mexico, is at ber home for a few days
the ruDning board and in etepping off for the purpose of picking her fall apwhile the car was in motion, in some ples.
Among those who have sweet oorn to
way he fell, the rear wheel of the truck
passing over hie bead. He was 58 years pick for the factory are E. 8. Benson,
The funeral was held at the Horace Crockett and W. H. Bonney.
of age.
Much rain has fallen for the last two
home of Milan Cbapin last Tuesday,
weeks.
conducted by Rev. J. H. Little.
Many women voted Monday. Tour
West Sumner correspondent crept np
Hebron.

tbe_central

Norwav National Bank.

urgauiseu urn
company at Paris Hill but owing to conditions for which no one is at faalt, the
organization bas become more or leee
depleted. Δβ we are equipped with fire
fighting apparatus it has been thought
beet to call a meeting of all citizens interested in fire protection to assemble at
the school bouse on Monday eveniog of
the present week at eight o'clock to discuss the matter with a view to making a
» β uave or uave π au nu

Co.

Lee M. Smith Co.
Parts Trust Co.
F. R. Penley.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
For Sale.

Dr. C. M. Merrill.
Fashionable Dressmaking.
Lost.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Bankruptcy Notice.

here and There.

reorganization of the fire company

so

tbat in case of an emergenoy we can
bave efficient service. This is a matter
tbat should interest every citizen. This
Monday evening is the time.
The Charles L. Case family close their
summer home and return to New York

with fear and trembling but was received
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Melcher of Port- with
great courtesy by the lords of crealand are in the place for a few days this tion. She noticed one woman who was
week.
ninety-one years of age, from East SumQuite a number from this plaoe at- ner, who voted. She has always believed
tended the Republican rally at E*st He- in
equal suffrage for women. Her name
bron Grange Ball, Saturday, the 11th.
was Mrs. Charles Bonney.

Last week Italy was visited by earthquakes which did considerable damage,
killed and frightened a great many peo
pie. The quake destroyed some buildings and shook many more, among
the present week.
others that famous campanile, the lean- early
George W. Cole, one of the older and
are of
Most
tower of Pisa.

ing

Mrs. Annie Bearce is now at home
from South Parle, where abe has been
for a few weeks with her sister, Miss

people

of respected citizens of this village, passed
this Is not the first
away Saturday. Mr. Cole was the eldest
ague it has bad. They believe the first
«on of the late George W. Cole of this
one was away back in 1174 when «he
and was born Oct. 29, 1S39, being
thing was built, that is, its getting four- place,
in bis eighty first year. Mr. Cole was enteen feet out of perpendicular was the
in the lumber busiresult of the settling of one side Instead gaged for many years
Neverthe- ness, first with the late Moses Hamof a freak of the architecte.
and afterward with the late Jalrus
less the beauty and slant of the tower mond
and then owning and ophave attracted attention to it for over Κ Hammond,
the saw mill for years on the
erating
to
tourist
hundred
Ever?
eight
years.
west of this village where he acItaly wished to climb Its 183 feet, and road a
competency. During the civil
most of them felt sure It shook wbeo quired
war be participated as a member of the
The
the
tower.
to
bell
ascended
they
Maine Regiment.
He was
late Congressman Nelson Dingley with Twenty-third
Kimball Post,
a member of William Κ
a friend made the usual climb when visG. A. R., and a member of the board of
iting Italy some more than forty years
of the Paris Trust Company.
When they had descended and directors
ago.
Mr. Cole married for bis first and second
stood
on
the
gazed
again
ground they
back at this peculiar piece of architect- wives two daughters of the late John
and be is, survived
ure with awe.
Mr. Dingley being of a Reed of Week Paris,
William Cole of Âuburn, a
religious turn of mind controlled his by a son,
Mrs. Laura Cole Maxim, wife
emotions, bnt his friend, who evidently daughter,
of Leon Maxim of this place, with whom
was lacking in this respect, blurted out,
be lived, and two brothers, Joseph B.
"Now let the damned thing fall!"
Cole and Harry G. Cole, and a sister,
Mrs. Etta York, all of this village. The
Â few weeks ago attention was called funeral services were conducted at his
in the Democrat to that far off isle late home Monday afternoon by Rev. J.
Tahiti and its connection with Oxford H. Little of Bethel.
County because a wandering daughter
Now for county fair!
of Paris settled there many years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Hopper Lenox Mott of
a
favorite New York, who were married in Boston
Δΐ that time the island was
exhortation ground for
missionaries, recently, and have been making a tour of
because the natives bad gods, temples New E'igland, are at Paris Hill for a day
and religions ceremonies after their own or two, when they will continue their
fashion, while the missionaries believed trip through the White Mountains and
in uniformity, and so began to destroy
expect to return here for a few days in
all three. The missionaries, or, to be October.
more correct, their descendants, are now
Eut Sumner.
sorry they did so—at least they are sorry
they destroyed the temples, which many
Do the women generally care to vote?
times were extensive and wonderful This
question was answered at the polls
structures, and would be worth visita- in Sumner on Monday by about }00
tion and study as much as the pyramids women
present and voting at West
of Egypt. Efforts are now being made Sumner.
One touring car contained
to restore some of them that were not three East Sumner ladies, each
bearing
entirely obliterated; also to gather infants in their arms and riding five
relics and forms of a nearly forgotten miles in the rain to the
voting place.
worship. Thus can be seen the revolu- As they are highly respected residents,
tions the whirligig of time can bring we
as
an
instance of
their
names,
give
forth.
Mrs.
to
the

opinion

WMt Parts.
Miss Mellnda Taell died Wednesday
evening at her home on Main Street alter a long period of failing health oansed
by old age. Mr·. Tnell waa the daughter
of William G. and Charlotte (Walker)
Crawford, and waa born In Paria Sept.
30,1836. She married Henry M. Tnell,
who died aeveral years ago. Two children were born to them : Elmer K. Tnell
aod Lena M., who married 0. Everett
Chase. Both are dead, and the neareat
surviving relative· are five grandchildren: Maynard T. Chase, Reynold E.
Chase and Mand Tnell of West Pari· and
Mrs. Madge MoEenney and Ivan Tnell of
Mrs. Tnell has been
Maasachuaetts.
kindly oared for dnring her final illneaa
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mattle
Tuell, and her foater daughter, Mrs. Lottie Willis of Portland. Her long and useful life was always full of loving thought
(or her family and frlenda. She was a
member of the Universalis oburob, and
always attended church as long as health
permitted. The funeral was held from
ber late home Friday afternoon, Rev. H.
A. Markley officiating. There was an
abundance of beautiful flowers. The interment was in West Paris cemetery.
Ivan Tuell of Boston was In town to
atrend the funeral of his grandmother,
Mrs. Tuell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wyman were at
Lewiston last week to attend State Fair.
Mrs. Alice Higgles and three children,
Janet, Flora and Warren of Portland,
have been guests of Mrs. P. C. Mayhew.
Maynard Tuell Cbase and Miss Nettle
A. Swan were united in marriage by
Rev. Chester Qore Miller of South Parle
at the residence of the officiating olergy·
man Tuesday evening.
Mr. Tuell is the
son of the late C. Everett and Lena Tnell
Chase, and was educated In the public
schools of West Paris. He enlisted in
the army, was returned home on account
of illness and was again called to service
until the war closed. Mrs. Chase is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Newell Swan
of Qreenwood. For about three years
she has been housekeeper for Mrs. Lewis
M. Mann. The young couple have many
friends who wish them muob happiness.

citizens.

M. L. Lee is the guest of Henry Nieat the Nieman summer home In this

Coming Events.

Brown. Buck A

Monday.

burg, Pa.,

or MASSACHUSETTS.

Savoy Theatre.

friends in town. Mr. Trueman waa a
former pastor here.
Dr. I. H. Wight and family, with Miss
Marion Hntchina, were In Berlin, Ν. H.,

summer

Calvin Coolidge

Z. L. Blerchant.

H. S. Trueman and

daughter of Flanders, N. T., are visiting

Sept. 13.
Mass., goes to Cambridge on Saturday College Monday,
All farmers are rushing their sweet
to enter Radcliffe College next week.
corn into the factory, as the factory la
Miss Marian Hammond is attending
school in Portland and boarding with near dosing.
A former Bethel resident, Albert L.
ber aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Shorey.
died Sept. 9th in Portland,
Miss Mary P. Burchfield will close her Burbank,

or oHio.

NEW

Paris recently.
Bev. and Mrs.

Roger Bartlett is at home for a week.
Q. H. Swasey has been appointed subat Goald's Academy another
muter
year, and has entered upon bis duties.
Mr. and Mra. Woodman Charles of
zens' Association this Monday evening,
Bridgton bave been visiting their nieces,
Sept. 20.
Millie H. Clark and Mrs. Burton
Miss Gertrude Brooks, who is spend- Mrs.
Patterson.
ing a few days with relatives here since
Robert Hansoom returned to Bowdoio
to
of ber
tbe return

For Presl'lent,

Warren G.

Wright Crockett of Parle Hill took a
part? of eight aruund the White Mountains last Sunday, Sept. 12th. Among
the party was Mrs. Lillian F. Naylor of
New York City, who baa been spending
the summer with he. coaain, Mrs. Cora
Crockett, and M re. Flora Garland and
ber daughter, Mrs. Minnie O. Sanders,
of Boston. Accompanying them in another machine driven by Clyde Shaw
were Loren B. Merrill, Loren and Garland Sandere, Miss Ruth Sanders and
Mise Abbie Bryant.
The "Maine Tag Sale" was very successful, and a good flag is assured. Tbe
surplus is to go for a bookcase for the
school library. Tbe program for Maine
Day, Oct. 12, will be announced later.
It is in charge of Mr. Cbas. Rogers,
Prof. Ε A. Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Β. B.
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Cummings.
Tbe flag committee consists of Mr.
Cbas. Rogers, Mr. Cbas. Hammond and
Mr. Ν. Δ. Cummings.
Don't forget the Parent-Teacber-Citi-

Bethel.
Herman Mason hu bad an aonte
trouble with hi· kidneys, and waa elck
abed one week, bat Is better oow.
Mr·. Laoioda Cbaae of Middle Intervale baa been flatting her couain, Mra.
Porter Farwell, (or a week bat baa returned to ber borne. Mra. Hanno Packard's little son is boarding with Mrs.
Chase and attending the sobool there.
Mrs. Packard is the oook at the dormitory, and Mr. Packard is the janitor
there.
Mrs. Evelyn Brlggs went to South
Paris last Monday to vote.
Miss Adelaide Ramsell visited relatives in Norway last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thurston, Mrs. H.
C. Bowe and son Herbert, with Miss
Cleo Ruasell, were in Portland Isst week.
Miss Marion Frost left Monday for
Castine, where she will attend the normal sobool.
Mrs. Ida Hill Douglass visited at the
home of ber brother, D. O. Hill, at West

Nellie Whitman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold George have returned to their home in Waverly, Mass.
Silas George has been quite sick for a
few days with Su, but at present writing
is much better.
We have received from Prof. Albion
Bale Brainard of Arlington, N. J., a little pamphlet issued by the Squirrel
Island Chapel Association in memory of
Rev. Cbarles Torrance Morgan, Rev.
Abijab Robinson Crane and Charles
Emelius Lauriat. Dr. Crane was pastor
bere for twenty years and a dear friend,
and we greatly appreciate the tribute to
his memory.

Mrs. Ware, who has been at Gene Ver
rill's for a week, baa returned to her
home in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Sargent was called to New York
to attend the funeral of her brother.
Prof. J. F. Moody was at home for a
few days recently.
Henry Bartlett of Berlin, Ν. Η was at
Prof. A. L. Field's Saturday.

Prof. Field, Prof, and Mrs. Marrlner
and Miss Allen attended the wedding reception of Prof. Fred Pottle at Oxford

Locke's Mille.
Election day passed off very quietly
here, and the women did their share toward the great Republican viotory.
Mrs. Helen Powers, a former resident
of thia place, died at the home of Mrs.
Owen Davis in Woodstock Sept. 12, after
a long and painful illness.
Burial was
at Dixfield.
Callers at Abbie Trask's Wednesday

Irving Kimball of Brookline,
Mass., Mrs. John Holt of East Bethel,
Mrs. Abbie Langley of California, Mrs.
Lizzie Dearborn of Canton, and Ora Moffatt of Portland.
Mrs. Jennie King of Norway visited
her mother, Mrs. Goodwin, last Tuesday. Mrs. Goodwin is in very poor
were

Mrs.

health.

Mrs. Lena Ross entertained Mrs. Ralph
Butts of South Paris and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harmon of Portland over the week-

end at

Camp Echo.

Brownfield.
Rev. Mr. Booth, a stranger, occupied
the pulpit Sunday last, at the Congregational church.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leavltt of Sanford
were guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday evening.
Ellsworth Gllpatrick.
Rev. Mr. Kmgsley has been away for a
The high, grammar and primary
few days, and Prof. Marriner preached schools
opened Sept. 6 b.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearoe and Roger
and Mrs. Amanda Merrill left Wednesday
for their home in Chevy Chase, Md.
Franklin Bearce is to be with them, the
little ten year old boy taking the journey alone by train.
Mrs. Henry Pinkham is at her summer
home bere for a short time. Henry, ber
son, was with her for a few days.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett bas aold her place
here to Walter Bessey, who will raise
poultry and small fruit. We are all
sorry to lose Mrs. Bartlett, but it ie
much better for her to be with ber son
in Boston, where she will have the best
of care.
republican principles:
The fall term at the academy opened
loyalty
Carl M. Stephens, Mrs. Wilmer Bradeen this week with 160 students, and it is exKeene.
The
oldest
Mrs.
and
Raymond
Did older readers of the Democrat
pected when all get here there will be
It ia good to bear the bell
ever stop to think that whittling has be- person voting was Mrs. Cynthia T. Bon- nearly 200.
Is
90
of
over
years
age, the again and see the bright young faces.
Not so ney, who
come a lost art to Yankees?
widow of Charles B. Bonney, who served
Mrs. Fred Marshall does not improve
many years ago no New Englander could
loiter long in any place without taking in Company F, 9th Maine Infantry. The in health, and ia now In a very serious
his jackknife from his pocket and pro- oldest male voter was David R. Coles condition. Miss Ethel Marshall will not
ceed to whittle—whittle anything that with Sharon Robinson a close second in return to Farmington Normal School,
The "Deacon Robinson but will remain to care for her mother.
came bandy.
.New benches and desks the race.
»
ir».n
\r..»kn
tk
Mrs. Marshall's illness naa saddened tne
bad to be placed in school houses every
few terms because of the propensity of young, also voted. A new and brighter whole community.
Miss Prieoilla Bean is at the Home this
the boys to whittle. It was almost im- era for the "weaker sex." Is it not
possible to keep benches in the waiting about time to make that last term— term, and her sister Bessie ie at Prof.
Women for a long time bave Field's.
rooms of a railroad station for the same obsolete?
reason.
Old-fashioned store keepers proved to be equal Id intelligence, abilLyndal Beal of Mecbaolo Falls is in
always placed fresh boxes about the ity, honesty and loyalty to the beet in- the central office of the telephone, as
store of an evening for their customers terests of onr state and nation, to the Miss Elinor Bearce is now in school.
A Wiland swept up the whittllngs next morn- so-called "Lords of creation."
sonian treaty endorsed by Gov. Cox that
Sumner
ing to build fires with.
permits the forcing of mothers' sons to

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

YES,-WE HAVE IT!
23c
Heavy Salt Pork,
Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
14c

e

Blood Bitters.
Price, $1.26.

drag

Sold

Doan's Begulets are recommended by many
who say they operate easily, without griping
and without bad after effects. 80c at all drug

Itching, bleeding, protruding

or

have yielded to I)oan'e Ointment.

Many Fatal

Cases of Kidney Trouble
Disease.

Colds, fevers and Infections diseases
very often leave the kidneys weak. So
little attention is given the condition of
the kidneys during recovery from the

original

trouble that

a severe

attack of

kidney disease often follows. Here's
bow it happens. The kidneys are worked
bard enough in healthy times. They

bave to filter the blood. In any germ
disease the blood is loaded with extra
poisons made by the disease germs.
This overwork tends to weaken the kidneys. After colds, grip, scarlet fever,

typhoid, measles, pneumonia, diphtheria,

tonsilitis or cbloken pox, watch for backaobe and nrinary disorders, and promptly
Sontb Paris
use Doan's Kidney Pills.
people have fonnd Doan's reliable in
many forms of kidney tronble.
Here is a Sontb Paris woman's experience:
Mrs. Horatio J. Farnbam, 1 Pearl St.,
Sontb Paris, says: "I bad a bad backache, which resulted from a severe attack of the grip. My back was so lame
and sore no position was comfortable. I
felt dreadfully languid and fatigued all
tbe time. I beard about Doan's Kidney
Pills and although my back was paining
me badly, I got prompt relief by using
them. I kept on taking Doan's for some
time and my kidneys were strengthened
and my health became much better."
Prloe 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Farnbam
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
Ν T.

Pleaeedfto'show you all

COATS

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

In the matter of
CHARLES T.

PACKARD,

)

[ In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt, )
Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die

AND

To the Hon.
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
HARLK8 T. PACKARD of Rumford, in tbe
f
v
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on tbe
6th day of December, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this loth day of September, A. D. 1920.
CHARLES T. PACKARD, Bankrupt.

SUITS
TO SHOW YOU

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maims, se.
On this 18th day of September, A. D. 1920, on
reading the .'oregôlng petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be barf
A. Dupon the same on the 22d day of October,
1930, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered bv the Court, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
witness tbe Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of tbe said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at
Portland,In sal? District, on the 18th day of
September, A. D. 1920.
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
[L s ]
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: GEORGE C. WHEELER, Clerk.
88-40

^

NEW TAILORED SUITS
There is
Autumn

pleasure

Canner

as

to any

well

Mrs. Hiram Abbott called

on

friends

cratic meeting.

Eilen Akers was the

guest

Smith Sunday.
Irene Bartlett is attending school at
ETηΚ*Λη

A AA/)ntMtt

pupils.

Annie Akere

is

$5.00,

at

only $3.95 each

they

while

NEW SILKS

DRESS GOODS

GINGHAMS

PERCALES

OUTING FLANNELS, ETC.

canner.

as canners.
ONE PRIOE OA3H STORE.

NORWAY,

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Monday, Sept 20.

HE BANKS**

SAFETY ànd

MAINE

Savoy Theatre,

SERVICE

EDDIE

BOOKKEEPING

-IN-

POLO

"The Vanishing Dagger"
Prices 15c and

"The Misfit Wife"

All seats

SPECIAL

Paris Trûst Company

Matinee 15c and 25c.

Saturday, Sept

Watch for Our

26.

Big All Feature

Virginia Pearson

On

"The Impossible Catherine"

Child"

IN

This

Gaumont News

Date.

"

COMEDY

25c and 35e*

Evening

20c.

Program

DANGERS

COMEDY

CENTURY

Friday, Sept 24.

NAZIMOVA

"HIDDEN

PATHE REVIEW

Screen Magazine

20c.

a

With All Star Cast

Hallroom Boys Coqiedy

Thursday, Sept 23.

"The Heart of

Homespun Folks

-IN-

PÂBAMOUNT MAGAZINE

Wednesday, Sept. 22.
Matinee and Evening
Thomas Ince presents

IN-

"Thou Artthe Man"

PARIS

SOUTH

Tuesday, Sept 21.

Maj. Robert Warwick ALICE LAKE

RIPLtY. FNI8IDINT
LI8LII L. MASON, VICI>PRISIDINT
J. HA8TINQ3 BEAN. SICRITAHY
IRVING O. BARROWS. TRIA8URIR

to Gorhatn

value

NEW

PBRLVY P.

teaching school In

Rumford.
Athalie Sweatt has gone
Normal School.

Jersey Silk Petticoats,
ought to go quickly.

-IN

Helen Bean held a piano recital at tbe
Congregational church Saturday afternoon by her Rumford and
Andover

high prices.

good time to buy blankets when stocks are new and complete. Bed Blankets,
Crib Blankets, Bath Robe Blankets, etc. Come, early choice will be a great advantage.

If some good, reliable persan offered to keep your
books for you free of charge, you would consider it quite
a
snap wouldn't you ?
That's what we are doing for our customers all the
time. Let our bookkeepers keep books for you, too.
All you need to do is to deposit your funds at our Bank
Your deposit
as fast as received, then
pay by check.
tickets and cancelled checks will give you a complete
record of your business transactions. Try it.

of Lucene

and at not too

A

vacation with relative· In

in town recently.
A number in town attended state fair
at Lewieton last week.
Elizabeth Bartlett is attending a college in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kilgore went to
Rumford Saturday evening to a Demo-

colorings

BED BLANKETS

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <s

FREE

than ever, plain or narrow belted effects, also
The materials
have large cloth or fur collars.

etraighter

new

These

cannot be beaten by any canner.
It's so easy to can this way that can-

Andover.

and

SPECIAL

Atlantic Cold. Pack Canners

The Madden family, who spent the
summer in this village, have returned to
their home in Boston.
The town meeting went off joyously.
One hundred and twenty five women
marched through rain and mud, and
anxiously made their cross.
Town went 73 Republican majority.

longer

misses' loose-back coats. Many
beautiful, fine in quality and rich in

are

dents of this village,

spending their
this village.

are some

some

knows that canned foods canned in our

We have Cans too

are

GUHARHC TABLETS
FOLEY
EWnlar
Sirwijwh Swe* ~l«w

Canny
a

for
charm and distinction in the new tailor made Suite
woman.
well worth the attention of every style-loving

compelling

that

wear

Coats

last.

ning is

a

NEW FALL AND WINTER COATS

Ray Ham, formerly resinow of Boston, are

Mr. and Mrs.

r

One lot

The

the new things.

NEW

South Parie, Maine.

Grip

Can be Traced to Some Infections

Every day

7c Bar

percyTâllen,

blind piles
60c at all

Be Careful After Fever, Gold
or

department now.
forging to the front In every
inspection.
sees new goods arrive for your

are

Small Profits

For any pain, burn, scald or brnlse, apply Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
Two sizes, 80c and 60c, at all drug stores.

stores.

Pkg.

No Charging

All Cash

stores.

Fall Fashions aad Merchandise

lb.

4c lb.

Cabbage,
Lenox Soap,

New

Dyapepslii is America's curse. To restore dlnormal weight, good health and purify

Setlon,
blood, use Burdock
stores.
all

ζ. L. MERCHANT

Cash and Carry

firescrlbed

at

Store

Allen's Cash

with LOCAL· APPLICATIONS, a· they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure It you must take an
Internal remedy. Hall'· Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best physicians
It is comη this country for years.
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Ingredients fn Hall's Catarrh Medl*
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testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY St CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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to solicited. AddreM : Editor HOHnumi'
OOLUin, Oxford Democrat, South Parte, M*
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LATEB, OB MAKE AT ONCE.
Pick lee possess little food value bat
z<»et and variety to a meal.
the jazz element In the call·
nary world and a« auoh are well worth
the time and money the housekeepef ezpenda In the making of them. Now la
the time to lay op a «apply for the winter, and below are given „ome pickle
recipe* recommended by household
specialists of the United Statea Department of Agriculture.
Dill piokles are made from freah or
aalted cucumbers (the former are oboioer
bat the latter have better keeping qualities ) Employ pickled dill seed or herb
and "dill spice," oompoaed of allaploe,
blaok pepper, coriander seed, and bay
leaves, In addition to the brine.
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of the seventeenth century.
>ywi
Every motor highway and byway
New
throughout picturesque Ne
England and New York is a part of
the long "Secony Trail".

paraffin
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TOM

U

for winter

core, and cut into email pieces six sour
apples. Peel five medium-sized onions.
Chop all of these very fine, using a food
chopper if you have one. Put loto a
large saucepan with—

2 level tablespoone of salt
3 green peppers or 1 level teaepDon
of blaok pepper
13 teaspoon of cayenne pepper
1-2 pint of vinegar

Socony Gasoline

Dealers Who Sell

with

Scald and skin 15 ripe tomatoes. Pare,

picturesque

reliable dealer
«pd the world) best Gasoline

sign of a

The

erected

air-tight

to a boll and boil slowly 1 12
Remove the vessel from the
stove, put the relish Into scalded jars or

Bring

hours.

bottles, and seal while hot. This is
mild and delicious when served with

meats, oysters,

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE
Welchville

South Paris

Ripley

Paris Auto Sales Co.

Paris
C. M.

North Paris

Johnson
Norway

Company
Norway
Beck's Garage, N. U. Greenlaw, Prop.

Bryant

Hosmer Bros.
Ulmer Installment Co.
H. L. Drake
M. W. Sampson
A. P. Bassett
Ε. E. Witt
M. T. Doughty

Pond

M. C. Allen
L. W. Titus
William Ellery
E. C. Perham
G. W. Q. Perham

(Suggested by Experimental Kitchen,

United States Department of Agricul-

ture.)

drape Juice Has Various 4Jsec.
housekeepers can have plenty of
grape juice for use not only aa a beverage but as flavoring In various tempting
desserts. The following directions for
making it are given by the United States
Department of Agriculture:
Only clean, sound, well-ripened but
Wise

Locke's Mills

Spool

E. L. Tebbets

Waterford

L. R. Rounds Co.
W. W. Fillebrown

Co.

Bethel
Herrick's Garage

South Waterford

grapes should be used.
These may be crushed by a potato masher or some similar implement, or the
juice may be pressed out in an ordinary
older mill.
Pour Immediately into a
glass or enameled vessel and allow it to
stand overnight. Drain the juice from
the sediment and run through several
thicknesses of clean flannel. Pour into
clean bottles, leaving space at the top
for the liquid to expand when hot. Put
bottles on a false bottom ia a wash boiler, If no commercial pasteurizer is available; flil boiler with water to within an
inch or so of the tops of the bottles.
Place a thermometer in one of the bottles and beat until the juice reaches a
not

R. E. Crockett

G. L. Thurston & Son
Bethel Inn
I. L. Carver
J. A. Thurston
Merrill Springer Co.
Arthur Herrick
J. P. Skillings

W. K. Hamlin

North Waterford
W. S. Perkins

Harry Bro$n

East Stoneham
W. H. Brown

West Bethel

Bolster's Mills
Stuart &

necessary to thicken further, after taking out the spice bag. Pour into scalded bottles and seal while hot with new
oorks.
One-half cupful of ohopped
white onions may be cooked with the
tomato pulp if desired.

Howard McAlister
Wheeler Lumber Co.

Auto

W. J. Douglass
H. N. Head

Gay
Oxford

Qilead

Lord & Starbird
J. B. Robinson
Naimey Bros.

strain

of pepper, three of sugar, ooe of powdered mustard ; two pods of red pepper,
slioed and with seeds removed; and a
small muslin bag containing one tablespoonful of whole allspice, one of bits of
oinnamon bark, one of pepper corns, and
Boil rapidly for
one of whole cloves.
about two hours or until thick; then
add two cups of vinegar, boil again if

C. H. Young
H. L. McKeen
I. W. Andrews & Son
Geo. E. Boutelle

A. C. Maxim

CATSUP.

Cut in half, oook
through colander or
sieve. To one gallon of this strained
pulp add two tablespoonfuls of salt, one

thoroughly,

West Paris

Fogg
Cole-Wiggin Co.
Oswell's Garage
F. B.

vegetables.

Use ripe tomatoee.

P. G. Barrett

& Fletcher

or
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Who Wants an ImitationP
YY/OULD you call on your local mer·
** chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

Get the Genuine

Repairs

International
When you need repairs for your 1 H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine re-

Genuine 1 H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement of
machine.

the Authorized IH C Dealers

There is one certain aiyl infallible way to
genuine I H C repairs—buy them from

secure

And remember that International service;
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machine· aze equipped with

genuine International repairs.

A.|W. Walker & Son, South Paris

some

very line

plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen

E. P.
Greenhouse,

<·'■" >

»
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YOUR RED CROSS

+

The American Rsd Cross, by Its
la officially

Congressional charter,
doalgnatod:

To furnish volunteer aid to the
slok and wounded of armies In
time of war, In aoeordance with
the conventions of Geneva.
To act In matters of voluntary
relief and as a medium of communication between the, American
people and their Army and Navy.
To continue and carry on a system of national and International
relief in time of peace and to apply the same In mitigating ths sufferings csused by peetllenos, famine,
Are, floods and othsr great calamities.

November

copies.

I have

* t"

on

measures

sauses

of

FOURTH RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Genuine 1 H C repairs are made from the
original patterns·—all others are copied from

us.

*

suffering.

trade-mark appears
on each piece.

cure
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To devlee and carry
for preventing these

pairs. See that this

We
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Grape juice may also be made by adding one pint of water to every five
pounds of grapes. Concorde and Nisga
ras make an acceptable produot.
Crush
the grapes, add the water, bring nearly
to boiling point, and strain.
Add onehalf cup of granulated sugar to even
Bring jifst to a boil,
quart of juice.
pour into boiled bottles or cans, place in
water bath, and boil 10 minutes; seal
airtight.
Unfermented grape juioe properly
made and bottled will keep indefinitely
if not exposed to the atmosphere or to

and

CROCKETT,
Porter

Tel. 111-3

Begonias.

Florist

Street, South Paris

The "Greatest Mother" concept which was visualized In the famous an
poster used by the American Red Cross In Its secoud war fund campalgi
has had Its symbolism adapted to the Ited Cross works of the post-war err
and will Illuminate the main poster to be used In the Fourth Roil Call Novem
ber 11-25. This adaptation will bear the title "Still the Greatest Mother li
the World." Everyone Is familiar wit!) the original "The Greutest Mother li
the World," the effectiveness of which has been shown in part by the fan
that it has furnished a synorfym for Red Cross that has come to almost u
household term. More than any other symbol, except the red cross itself, th<
public has made It the trademark of the American Red Cross.

Iceberg Acrobat
The sighting of a fleet of 14 Icebergs,
one
with somersaulting tendencies,
was reported by Capt. W. H. Flemralng recently on the arrival here of
the steamship Muualres from Rotterdam.
The bergs were seen about 750 miles
One of them, said
east of Halifax.
Capt. Flemming, suddenly rolled over
with a splash. As It tumbled, a large
piece from the top was broken off,
causing the berg to take a second tumble. As It was righting, another section broke off, and for the third time
the berg turned over. It was about »i
mile astern of the vessel.—New York
World.

RED CROSS ACTIVE
IN DISASTER RELIEF
When disaster hits a communityfire, flood, earthquake, explosion, bad
wreck or tornado—the American Red
Cross can be depended upon to follow
right at Its heels with help for the
stricken people. Red Cross relief Is
almost immediately forthcoming—food,
clothing, shelter and funds; doctors,
nurses and special workers with long
experience In handling similar trouble
elsewhere.
During the last year, ending June 30,
there was an average of four disasters
One
a month In the United States.
hundred and fifty communities In
The
twenty-seven states suffered.
largest and most destructive of thes<
were the tidal wave at Corpus Chrlstl
Texns, and tornadoes In Mississippi
Louisiana, Alabama, Qeorgla, Ohio
Indiana and Illinois.
In these events of homy 850 per
sous were killed, 1,500 were Injured
18,000 were made homeless, about 30.
000 families needed help, the property
loss was nearly $100,000,000 and ai
most $1,000,000 In relief funds, not In

eluding emergency supplies
pended.

was

A
It is

Good

Catch.

to repress a feeling
the feat of the

Impossible

of satisfaction

over

City same warden, who apprehended the owner of a seaplane
guilty of shooting wild geese In the
Atlantic

air.

The

law

this sort

against

of

Is strict, and the penalty provided for offendess Is ample. And, as
bird shooting from the air is on a
plane with the use of dynamite and
seines in closed waters, the more rigidly the statute Is enforced the better.
Any leniency would be disastrous to
the bird life of the country and calamitous to the United States.—Detroit
Free Press.

"sport"

es

To the sufferers from all disasters
during the year, the American Red
Cross sent $120,000 worth of sup
piles, 110 Red Cross nurses and seven
special relief trains. To meet the
needs of the stricken, the brganliatJoD
set up ten relief stations, operated
thirty food canteens and as many
One hundred
emergency hospitals.
and twenty-five Red Crose chapters
gave disaster relief service.
If disaster ever strikes this town oi
county, the citizens can be absolutelv
sure the Red Cross will be right on
hand to help them In every way.

MEMBERSHIP FEE*!
Annual

Contributing
Life

Sustaining

I

1.00
5.00
60.00

10.00
100.00

prosperous,

pompous;
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Formerly

Overcoats

are

Not

in.

a

garment

With coal at prohibitive prices and never likely to be cheap
again, the states that have water power are developing it as rapidly
as they can finance dams and power plants.
The states that develop the most and do it first should profit most.
Utilizing water power is no simple matter of sticking one end of
a wire in the falls and the other in the factory and turning a switch.
Between the falls and the factory must be substantial dams, power
houses, wheels, generators and power lines—which cost money, invest-

ment money.
The states that can build these plants NOW will be the first ones
to get the factories and plants that are moving away from "coal" states
to

"water-power" states.

Your money invested in Western companies helps them to get
the factories. Your money invested in Central Maine Power Company

helps to bring industries and money to Maine.

Which will profit you most—to invest in the
West^or in Maine Ρ If you will profit by the
growth and prosperity of your home state, why
not buy Central Maine Power Company 7 per
cent, preferred stock Ρ
The price is $107.50 a

~

doorman—a
fur-

tive eyes in every direction to And out
whether a customer had skipped without cashing in his meal check properly.
For a few moments, however, attendant relaxes, heavy eyes almost close
and vigilance abates.
On this peaceful lassitude falls the
voice of the proprietor. "Here, you,
Joe, get on your Job. Didn't you notice
them two ladles over there beating It
out without paying their bill?"—Rehoboth Sunday-Herald.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER
AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON
Central Maine Power

during

past year.
participate in

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Savings

Pres.

Bank

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

J. Hastings Bean, Α. V. Walker, Edward
Cole, Charles H. Howard, H anno H. Cushman, Nel-

Trustees—N. Daytoa Bolster,
W. Penley,
son

Harry

D.

G. Elder.

:

Please send me information about your
investment for Maine people.

preferred

/

y
l

That's what you're doing every time you take new unknown remediefl
for which marvelous claims are made. Your health is too important t<
risk in questionable experiments, especially when your druealways has the tried and tested "L. F." Atwooas
edicine on hand. This worthy old remedy well deserves
the confidence that 60 years of unchanging quality have

Sst

established.

At the first signs of stomach disorder, biliousness, or
one or two teaspoonfuls of "L. F." will
quickly
restore normal conditions to your digestive
organs. Small
doses, taken regularly, will maintain a healthy condition
that will ward off colds and disease. Get a bottle today
and keep a supply always on hand. Large bottle, 50 cents,
or a generous free
sample from the "L.F." Medicine Co.,

headache,

Maine.

Welcome to the Fair

able material to come in contaot with
many foods, household specialists of the
United States Department of Agricul
tare say. Oilcloth Is also widely need
for covering tables, but linoleum, al-

Corona Folding Typewriter.
For the first time since the

This Bank has no exhibition at the Fair,
yet it is
represented in every division.

DENTAL
CREME

COMPLETE

cleanliness is your best assurance against
tooth troubles. There is no dentifrice so well devised
to give supreme cleanliness as Klenzo.
The creamy, quickly soluble lather whitens the teeth,
bardent the gums, a«d brin88 to *** mouth that Cool*
ru« KlenxoFeeling.
Step in today and get a tube.

Because this Bank's money is
being lent to
duce the fine specimens that are on exhibition.

pro-

And we want out-of-town folks to come in and
make themselves known to ui, whether or not
need

banking

This is

a

they

service.

good

chance to get

acquainted.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford Oonnty

Norway,

MaUie

war

be-

able to get prompt
orders for the greatest
little typewriter ever built for personal
gun we are

delivery

more

as

Chancing
Portland,

advantage of being proof against hot
utenails, but It Is affected by both acids

stock

O. D 9-31-20

the

If you are a depositor you will
this distribution of money.

South Paris

Maine

Address

interest to the aocounts of de-

in this Bank

Co., Augusta,

Name

Thousand Dollars
positors

β 1-2 per cent.

dejected attendant, rolling anxious,

More Than Twenty

as

yield

share—the

an

added

MAINE

In the West—Or In Maine?

*
rir

was

H. B. Foeter Co.

Money Working—

Where Is Your

a

the

though
expensive, la far more durPatron
able, especially when fastened to the
table with waterproof cement.
Ssnd duss to your η sa rest local
Porcelain and glass table tops are very
chapter.
attractive and easy to olean, but are relatively expensive and must be used carefully. Separate enameled-ware tops In
The Western Sea.
various sizes to fit over wooden tables
The Pacific, a calm, cold ocean not are on the market.
They are very conmuch fretted by traffic, adds Its curi- venient and not expensive.
Marble-,
ous nots of aloofness.
It sends forth topped tables have long been considered
fogs, but somehow they carry no bint especially good for pastry making, but
are now almost prohibitive in prioe, and
of salt And In
dajs of sunshine when
It sparkles sapphire blue It seems a polished morble slab laid on an ordinary table answers the purpose fully as
somehow to exhale no breath.
Ton well.
never "smell the sea" as by the Atlantic's verge, and, though you well know
How Many Meals a Day ?
that rotting seaweed glvee forth that
The theory Is advanced from time to
odor, you miss it on this western time that one or two meals a day would
shore. The oceans you have known be preferable to the three commonly
If the same
seem nlayful children, by turns gay served in this country.
and irritable, by comparison rttth this amount of food Is to be eaten, United
States Department of Agriculture food
monstrous, lovely, Inhuman sea.—
state that it is hard to see the
Harrison Rhodes In Harper's Maga- specialists of two
very hearty meals over
advantage
sine.
three ordinary ones.
The beat physiological evidencé ImFirst Real Estate Deal.
plies that moderate quantities of food
According to one authority the first taken at moderate Intervals are more
real estate deal In America occurred
easily and completely digested by ordion May β, 1626.
Peter Minuet pur- nary people than larger quantities taken
chased the site of the city of New it long Intervals. If the food ordinarily
York for the sum of $24 in present sa ten is considered exoessive and the
United States currency value·. This ; dm is simply tç reduce the amount* it
irould seem more rational to make all
price was 90 cents per 1,000 acres.
( >he meals
lighter than to omit one. The
rery fact that the ooatom of eating a
preparedness.
ι lumber of meals a day baa so long been
Lawyer—"Besides the* to**· , ilmost universal, Indioatea that it must
letters, we have this interesting Μ»
iave some advantages which
instinot,]
ητ»η·ηΐ t«enu«v«·
k>f the actual proposal,
through I «sed upon experience, approves audi
uatlflee.
1
Dm keyhoifc"—J*d|e (H** Tort).

lot of our Suits and

a

N0EWAT

Way for Ladies

and alkalies and ia therefore rather hard
to keep in oondition.
It Is not a suit-

11-29, 192a

men's.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

to Act
crowded restaurant; dramatis personae, the proprietor, sleek,
No

Scene,

English Conquest of Ireland.
The conquest of Ireland by the English was a gradual process. The first
step was taken by Henry II, who Is
said to have obtained a bull from Pope
Hadrian IV, authorizing him to take
of the country. The Tu-

infection from mold germs.
When a
bottle is once opened, however, the contents should be need as soon as possible.

Use Easily Cleanable Table.
The work table should be plain, sab
etantial, acd of each material that it is
easy to clean aod keep in good condition.
Most kitchen tablée bave a
shallow
drawer for small utensil», while others
have drawers, draw boards, and bins for
storing supplies. They are known as
pastry tables. Wliere storage spaoe is
limited, the bins will be found partiou
tarly useful.
Unfinished wooden tables require
much scrubbing, and under constant uee
become stained and unsightly. Varnishing, or painting and eoamellng, the lower parts, and covering the top with a
nonabsorbent, easily cleaned material
saves much labor in the end.
Sbeet
zinc la often used on table top·. It
should be brought well over the edges
and fitted and tacked carefully so that
no water can get underneath and so that
no sharp edges are exposed.
Zinc has

as

behind every garment.
but has quality and service. We stand
Your money back if not satisfactory.

temperature of 180°; then take the bot- possession
tles out and seal or cork them immedidors steadily pursued the policy of
Usually a High One.
ately. Only new oorks that have been
land from the Irish chiefs aàd
taking
Is the only teacher In
soaked ior 30 minutes in water at a temExperience
to English settlers. The final
to demand and get Its own
perature of about 140° should be used. giving It
position
and
prowas
passed
If is well to take the further precaution act of the union
price.—Colorado Springs Telegraph.
of sealing the oorks with paraffin or claimed on January 1, 1801.
sealing wax to prevent the entrance of

George E. Leighton
W. R. Kimball

The new Dress Shirts from Hathaway are
in. Choice new patterns which you will like.
Many of the flannel
White as well as colored.
Boys' as well
shirts are here, in gray and khaki.

Autumn Suits and Winter Overcoats

drug store ) Drain and arrange io
layers in a crock, putting In a layer of
oherry or grape leaves first, then the
cucumbers, then a few cloves, the dill,
a few small pieces of red pepper, and

seal

Autumn Shirts

in.
Most of our new Sweater stock is already
combina·
and
colors
Ail
We have a fine stock.
with or
tions of colore ; all styles, coats, pull overs
A fine assortment of Boys'
without collar*.
All
Sweaters.
good quality and guaranteed.

at a

\

*

Autumn Sweaters

Soak 100 cucumbers la a 30 degree
brine (about 16 ounces of salt to six
quarts of water) until the brine will give
turns red when tested
an acid test, I. e
with litmus paper (which may be boagbt

The old Block House at Fort McCleary,
Kittery, Me. It has been rebuilt in
imitation of an ancient structure that

furnis

new

w«u heavier clothing. Lots of our
ret)iaced with
clothes wiU need to be replaced
Diea8P(1 to
tft
every day. We 11 be pleased
fan apparel are in, more coming
show you any day.

THEM

then the leaves.
Continue until the
orock la full. Cover with the brine whlob
was drained off and to whioh has been
added one-half cup of mustard seed, onehalf cup of horseradish and one-half cup
of salt. Cover with a light weight and

MEN FOLKS

need to be thinking
sontnmber » the month when you'll
Septem
soon be cooler and summer
d

Wa
s

Piclclee Add Zest to Meal.
PUT

furnÏshings^H

ifïSW autumn

now

on

use.

Weighs

but

six

pounds and

has

every essential feature of the heavy

and

high-cost

machines.

Fold it up and take it with you·

Write

anywhere.

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Army.

does

typewriter of any make
better work. Very substantially built·
No

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford County,

WANTED.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
REXALL

THE

STORE

MAINE.

DUTH PARIS,
V

FOE 8ALE.

South Pari·,

Maine

Man to work on farm for seven
Standard «ewing machine, used a
House For Sale.
aonths. Small rent could be fur· few timet, good at new.
bath
at
Inquire
libhed if wanted. Address A. B.
Two story 6 room house with
C., Walter Maxim houee, Main Street,
house
hen
and
)emocrat Office, South Paris.
South Pari·.
room, large garden
37-38
This house is nearly new and in
To Clean 8pecUcle«.
Handwritten Bible·.
class condition and in good locttion.
K»J
Most opticians use a solution at
W· had a complete handwritten
For
tale by L. A. BROOKS,
Bible
Bterlne and water for this purpoatL j M «arty aa the
Main'·
fourteenth centorj.
Setate Dealer! South Parie,
Utt

I

